Graduate Accounting Certificate

If your knack for numbers needs an outlet, find it in our Graduate Accounting Certificate program. Designed to be completed in as little as seven months, this certificate can help you break into the field of accounting. And, since courses are just 6 weeks long, they won’t get in the way of your busy life.

You’ll learn how to:

• Apply accounting concepts to real-world situations
• Use analytical tools and technologies
• Consider legal, ethical and social values in accounting
• Make managerial accounting and capital budgeting statements
• Comply with federal tax laws
Institutional accreditation

University of Phoenix is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission (HLC), hlcommission.org. Since 1978, University of Phoenix has been continually accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and its predecessor.
Total credits required: 15

Requirements and prerequisites
You’ll need 15 credits to complete this Graduate Accounting Certificate.

5 Core Courses
Here’s where you’ll pick up the bulk of your program-specific knowledge. By the time you finish these courses, you should have the confidence and skills needed in this field.

- ACC/543: MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING & LEGAL ASPECTS OF BUSINESS
- ACC/541: ACCOUNTING THEORY & RESEARCH
- ACC/542: ACCOUNTING INFORMATION SYSTEMS
- ACC/545: FINANCIAL REPORTING
- ACC/546: AUDITING

Schedule
Your academic counselor will help schedule your courses for a Graduate Accounting Certificate.

While widely available, not all programs are available in all locations or in both online and on-campus formats. Please check with a University Enrollment Representative.